May, 2022
We still seem to be waiting for Spring weather to arrive, but our sales are telling
us that customers are getting busier and vacation destinations are gearing up for
the tourist season. We hope you are noticing an uptick in business, too!
Mother’s Day lands early this year and falls on Sunday, May 8th. For those of you who
will be planning Mother’s Day menus, we have many special desserts and minis that
would help to make Mother’s Day special. We have a nice selection of Kabob’s Black
& White Petit Fours (144 per case, $133.70) and Kabob’s Assorted Petit Fours (118 per
case, $166.79). We also have Mini Lava Cakes, Shortbreads and Madelines from
Traiteur de Paris that are perfect for buffets. Make sure to check out Traiteur de Paris
on our website for more details.
We have several beverage options available as the weather warms. Check out
Spindrift, we now have new flavors including, Strawberry Lemonade, Pink Lemonade,
Orange Mango, Lemon/Limeade and Blood Orange Tangerine. Wisco Pop is now
produced by Karben 4 Brewery in Madison and is available in cans. We also offer two
brands of kombucha, one by Tapuat, brewed in Sister Bay and NessAlla kombucha
brewed in Madison.
Special Notice - Increase for Minimum Orders
Even though our cost of doing business has increased dramatically over the past
year, our minimum delivery amounts have not increased since 2018. It has
become necessary for us to raise our minimum order amount for free delivery.
Effective May 1, your minimum order requirement for a free delivery will
increase by $25.00.
If your order total falls below our minimum delivery requirement, you will be charged a
delivery fee computed as follows: Minimum delivery amount minus the total of your
order, x 20%. The minimum fee will be $5.00 OR 20% of your short, whichever is
greater.

Memorial Day is Monday, May 30th. We will not be making deliveries on Monday but
will resume deliveries on Tuesday of the holiday week. Our ordering process for Sassy
Cow will not change. Please make sure to have your Sassy Cow orders placed
BEFORE 6:30 a.m. on Monday morning.
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